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&
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Our Mission is to
provide supplemental
funding for veterinary
care and treatment
for pets whose
guardian/owners need
financial aid.
We rely entirely on the
generosity of members
and donors.

Bones, a 12-month-old Pit Bull blend
developed hives, open sores and hair loss. His
The Saddleback Valley care included wound cleaning and dressing,
Humane Society is an anti-inflammatory and antibiotic medications.
all-volunteer, 501c3
It’s not often that the SVHS is given both
non-profit
incorporated in 1992. before and after photos. It’s great to see that
Bones healed beautifully. Pledge $100
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What is a Pit Bull?
The term is used in the U.S. for a type of dog descended from
bulldogs and terriers, while in other countries including the United
Kingdom the term is used as an abbreviation of the American Pit
Bull Terrier breed. The term was first used in 1927. In the U.S., the
pit bull is usually considered a heterogeneous grouping that
includes the breeds American Pit Bull Terrier, American
Staffordshire Bull Terrier and occasionally the American Bulldog,
along with any crossbred dog that shares certain physical
characteristics with these breeds. Source: Wikipedia
Star, a rescued stray dog
developed Parvo virus.
Pledge $125
Buddy, a dog needed surgery to
remove a tumor on his back.
Pledge $100
Thelma Jo, a dog treated for a
urinary tract infection. The
guardian is homeless. Pledge $200
Harlie, a Chihuahua was hit by a
car sustaining a fractured leg.
Pledge $200
Heidi, a 3-month-old kitten
lethargic and not eating needed
diagnostics. Pledge $100
Zider a dog needed extensive
dental work. Pledge $200
Max, a 12-year-old dog needed
dental work and surgery to repair
holes in the soft palate.
Pledge $200
Rescued Kitten can’t walk well
and hips seem out of alignment.
The vet suspects a birth defect.
Pledge $75

Sunny, needed surgery to
remove a large mass.
Pledge $250

SVHS Annual
General Meeting
Saturday, December 3
Please Join Us!
See Page 4 for details

President’s
Message

L

ess than four
months after
I was married
a small black dog
appeared in the
Vivien Frankland
school yard where I
with canine
worked. There was
companion, Dudley.
no collar or ID and
no guardian to be found, so Tinker
became our first rescue dog. Over the
years we’ve welcomed five more
rescued dogs, each with quite different
personalities but all equally abounding
with love. Alex was a pure bred
Keeshond, Lexy, a German Shepherd
dog and Petey and Coco were Pit Bull
blends, as is Dudley. They all shared
one thing in common; they were strays
and unwanted but each had the hope of
finding a permanent, loving home.
In recent months, shelters and rescue
groups around the country have taken
in pets left homeless from the
devastating hurricane, Ian, saved
hundreds of Beagles from a facility
breeding them for research purposes
and broken up a fighting dog ring. As a
result, the sheer number of these pets,
especially dogs, has overwhelmed
many of the already heavily populated
shelters. So please, if you are
considering taking in a new pet, having
evaluated your life style and family
situation, look first at adopting one
from a shelter or rescue group. There
are so many pets available – dogs, cats,
rabbits, guinea pigs, birds, even exotic
animals. Some are pure bred, some
mixed, with ages ranging from babies
to seniors so I can almost guarantee
there is one just right for you.
Currently, during the month of
November, the Orange County Animal
Care center is waiving the pet adoption
fee and will include spay or neuter,
vaccination, a certificate for a free vet
exam, microchip and pet food whilst
supplies last. Other shelters may have
reduced fees throughout the year. Many
rescue groups feature pets that are
available for adoption at www.
Petfinder.com and often, if the animal
has been in a foster home, a detailed
description of the pet’s nature or
special needs is posted.
Finding a safe haven where love
abounds is all these animals want, need
and deserve and if you can provide that
then you will be rewarded ten-fold, just
as we have been.
Kindest regards,
Vivien Frankland

Benefactors,
Life Members
& Members
We are honored that you
continue to entrust us with
your donations.

Thank you!
Members

Corrine Adamchak-Pifer
Hugh and Joanne Armstrong
Donald Augustin
Trina Aurin
Sandra Bakerink
Sue Baldwin
Tina M. Bandy
Diana Barnes
Bob and Paula Becker
Paul and Margaret Briggs
Faith Brill
Sybil Carhart
William and Caroline Christie
Barbara Comte
Sandra Cook
Ann and Gene Di Cianni
Sue and Stephen Douthat
Drs. and Staff at High Desert Animal Care
Ellen and Erin Dunlap
Betty Jean Dye
Linda Escobar
Susan and Herman van Eijkelenburg
Helen Evers
Betty Fassett
Ellen Faulds
Lee D. Feldman
Dee Dee Ferrell
Bobbie Foresta
Neil Frankland
Vivien and Robert Frankland
Mary Gagliardo
Irwin and Karen Gamal
Toni Giezendanner
Wilma Goodman
Gary and Diane Gustafson
Linda and Donald Hanzich
Aprille Harris
Vivian Goldschmidt Holland
Stuart and Lois Halbert
Todd and Sandra Haverlock
Gayle Henderson
Allan and Maureen Herrod
Nancy Hetzke
Patty Hoffman
Lynne Holt
Diane and Charles Hook
Rita Hopper
Geri Jones
Judy Joyce
Jan Keith
Kris Kinard
Adele C. Klossing
Jeff and Susan Kouba
Joyce Kruizenga
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Benefactors
Edward H. Burkart Jr., Estate Gift
Diana Fiori
Roz Grashaw, Estate Gift

LIFE MEMBERS
Lori and Dick Aced
Lammerchina Allen
Valerie B. Cantwell
Douglas Coward, DVM,
Animal & Bird Clinic
Betty Fugatt
Joann Hunter
Edward Jaffe
Ron Kelpe, DVM & Susan Kelpe
Virginia Kinney
Kay D. Kurtz
Jacqueline Loome
Nancy Losey
Neysa Soafer, Estate Gift
Rachel Tuz, DVM,
Aliso Niguel Animal Hospital
Scott Weldy, DVM,
Serrano Animal & Bird Hospital
Shirley Wood

Julie van der Schalie
Carol Toby Scott
Penny Snavely
Jody and Craig St. John
Barbara and David Strauss
Michelle Thames
Paul Thomas
Michael Thornton
Rosemarie Tingle
Barbara Towle
Cricket Littlestar Walker
Joyce and Dean Warner
Harriette Watson
Geraldine and Lia Wilson-Williams
Karen Wood, Laguna Woods Cat Club
Jane Yapp
Financial Aid — continued from page 1
Prada, was a stray
rescued by a Good
Samaritan. He
needed surgery to
clear a blocked
urinary tract. Within
a few days, the kitty
blocked again,
requiring a second
surgery. A follow-up
from vet staff report that Prada’s surgery
was successful and he is doing well.

Pledge: $150
Kathryn Langston
Adrienne and Gary Laskin
Judy and Arthur Levine
Barbara Liddy
Nancy Liefer
Laurie Linnell
Lori Lipke
John Lipovsky and April Cilk
Karen Loukides
Andrea Lowery
Tim Mahanna
Lauri Marinovich
Patricia L. Maw
Mary Mercier-Gagel
Judy Merry
Kris Mills
Anthony Montemurro
Jane and Robert Moss
Mary Lee Nadon
Machiko and Masahisa Naganuma
Shirley Neal
Cynthia Nelson
Shirley P.M. Olson
Rona Orgel
Pat Paschang
James and Theresa Patterson
Alexandra and John Pitkin
Janie Pophoff
Kathy and Dennis Price
Bonnie and Leif Ranestad
Mary and Bill Reinhardt
Greg and Janet Ricker-Mattis
Judy Rigdon

Binx, a 3-month-old kitten fell from a second story
balcony sustaining a broken leg. Pledge $300
Angel, a Cavalier King Charles Spaniel treated for a
urinary tract infection. Vet Grant $300
Notorious, a cat needed an exam. Vet Grant $250
Maggie & Millie, dogs needed dental work and
exams. Vet Grant $200
Spay/Neuter Project Grant Reinstated
The pandemic forced vet offices to either restrict
hours or close completely. This effectively
suspended the SVHS’s Spay/Neuter Project Grant
program with our partner in the high desert where
the need for spay/neuter is chronic. Now, operating
hours are normal, plus the generosity of our donors,
make it possible to reinstate the grant. We are
pleased that our donor dollars will once again
contribute to this very important effort.
What’s the difference between a Pledge
and a Vet Grant? At the end of each medical aid
recipient listed, a Pledge or Vet Grant dollar
amount is noted. The SVHS offers a Veterinary
Grant Program that provides $500 to each of the
first 15 area vets who register annually. Program
vets may use the grant, at their discretion, to help
one pet or several. Requests for Vet Grant funds
are made by the vets on behalf of
their clients. Conversely, Pledges
are offered to individuals who call
our Helpline asking for financial
aid. Like Vet Grants, Pledges are

paid directly to veterinarians, not
as a reimbursement to
individuals.
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G i f t s of L o v e

In Memory of Cricket Littlestar Walker, a friend,
former volunteer and longtime supporter
To David Brown
From Bob & Vivien Frankland

Gifts of Love

Gifts of Love
From
Bonnie & Leif Ranestad

From
Julie van der Schalie

In Joyful Memory of Peecha, a precious cat with
kind and beautiful green eyes. Peecha brought
happiness into the life of Massoud who
loved her dearly.
To Massoud Vatankhahi

In Loving Memory of Lucy, a dog
To Diana Barnes
In Loving Memory of Buddy, a dog
To Libby & Dave Jaehnig

In Joyful Memory of Lizzy, a beautiful cat who
would hide under the bed and only come out for
her mom, Rose, who loved, cherished
and enjoyed her dearly.
To Rose

In Loving Memory of Mina, a dog
To Tamara & Ron Allegar
In Loving Memory of Renee, a dog
To Susan & Herman van Eijkelenburg
In Loving Memory of Ruby, a dog
To Cheryl & Bernie Schmitz

In Joyful Memory of two precious cats, Daisy and
Abby, who were loved, enjoyed and cherished by
their pet mom, Judy.
To Judy Berkey
In Memory of Pasha, a dog
From Harriette Watson

Ruby

In Memory of Lola, a dog
From Steven Armand
In Memory of Migo, a sweet dog
To John Ludwig
From Stuart & Lois Halbert

In Memory of Angel, a beloved dog
To: Jennifer Hilgers
From Helen Evers
Gifts of Love
From
Vivien & Bob Frankland
In Memory of Helga Udvardy, a dear friend,
animal advocate and dedicated shelter volunteer.
Also, remembering Helga’s husband, Jerry
(d. Dec. 2019) and their son, Jeff (d. Nov. 2021).
To Heidi & Paul Henderson & Family
To Ena Douglas, a friend of many years, in
celebration of her 80th Birthday.

Holiday Food & Other Hazards

Unsweetened baking chocolate
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In Memory of Sawyer Brown, a dog
“A happy and loving dog who loved to
‘body slide’ in the snow.”
To Kristina Eastham
In Memory of Bentley, a dog
“A happy and loving dog who loved to
‘swim and play fetch’ in the pool.”
To Deb Ankeny
In Memory of Lukas Daniels-Wood,
my grandson
To Stevie Daniels & Wendy Wood
From Karen C. Wood

Ralphs Community
Contribution Program:
A percentage of your Ralph's
purchases will go to the SVHS.

Please go to Ralphs.com
to register — our NPO # is G1593
It’s easy and costs you nothing, but
means so much.

Tinsel, Trees & Lights: Keep fallen

The holidays are a time of feasts and
sweet treats. It’s tempting to share with
pets, but don’t… chocolate contains
theobromine, which may be fatal.
contains the highest levels of this
chemical. Bones, cooked and raw, even
large ones, fragment and may cause
choking or perforate intestines.
Grapes & raisins, even in small amounts,
may cause kidney failure in dogs. Liquor
can be fatal and coffee and tea may
cause damage to digestive, urinary or
nervous systems.
Fatty and/or fried foods can cause
gastric upset, or pancreatitis (inflammation
of the pancreas), which requires
immediate vet care.

Gifts of Love
From
Ann & Gene Di Cianni

Try setting aside a small
amount of cash monthly
or weekly to create your own pet care
fund. Even a small amount will help
when your pet needs to visit the vet.

For Nigel,
“My dog, buddy, who is full of love.”
From Carol Willette

Thank you for your care and
compassion
To the SVHS volunteers
From Sybil Carhart

In Memory of All The Keith Kritters
From Jan Keith

Ease the Cost of Vet
Care

For Jack, “The best dog ever.”
From Betty Fassett

In Loving Memory of Ruby, a dog
To Cheryl & Bernie Schmitz
From Susan & Herman van Eijkelenburg

In Memory of Renee, a much-loved dog
To Susan & Herman van Eijkelenburg
With love from Ellen & Erin

Cookies, cake or any
baked goods can cause
gastric upset, sometimes
severe.

Seek veterinary care
immediately if your pet is
vomiting, has diarrhea and
you suspect non-pet foods
were ingested.

decorations picked-up. Swallowing tinsel
can cause choking or internal obstructions;
broken ornaments can cut delicate
paws. Water placed in the Christmas
tree stand, which is often treated with
sugar-based preservatives, may attract
pets. Left for days or weeks, this water may
develop harmful bacteria. Chewing on
electrical cords may cause burns, or even
death by electrocution. Unplug trees when
you are not home, use pet-safe cords or
treat cords with a deterrent spray.
Harmful if swallowed: Poinsettia plant is
toxic. Keep antifreeze out of reach and
clean up droppings immediately and
completely. Antifreeze is highly toxic and
dogs especially are attracted to its scent.
Keep food gifts out of reach and not under
the tree.
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Return Service Requested
Visit us @
www.svhsspca.org
E-mail us at
susansvhs@hotmail.com

Pray for Peace
in Ukraine

Or, call
949.262.5859

The Volunteers of the SVHS Wish You Peace & Happiness
Thank you for your continued generosity
and support throughout the year.

ADOPT DONÕT BUY
Support our Local Animal Shelters &

Specializes in placing older dogs

Rescue Groups

Pugs & Pals
949.262.PUGD — www.pugdogrescue.com

Valentine is a 2-year-old,
super sweet Collie-blend.
She’s a bit shy in new
situations, but she is very
active and loves people.
She is being fostered in
Mission Viejo.

Just a reminder when you are
adopting a pet, to take the time to meet

Southland Collie Rescue
www.collie.org
Contact Sue Baldwin at
lovecollies@cox.net; or 949.858.0298
Bandit is a one-year-old
GSD-mix who likes other
dogs and loves to cuddle.
He may be mixed with
Labrador and husky.

German Shepherd
Rescue Orange County
GSROC.org; 714.974.7762
Pet Adoption Center
of Orange County
www.adoptocpets.org
949.858.1000

Frosted Faces
www.Frostedfacesfoundation.org

The Little Red Dog
Rescue
www.thelittlereddog.org

the scared ones, the shy ones, the ones that
don’t stick out to you, the ones with the
boring colors or missing limbs, the older
ones, the frail ones. They have not given up.
They just need
you. And maybe
- Board member Ellen
you just need
Faulds shared a
them too.
Facebook post

amazonsmile
Foundation — Amazonsmile
is a website operated by
Amazon that lets customers
enjoy the same wide selection of
products, low prices, and
convenient shopping features as on
Amazon.com. The difference is that when
customers shop amazonsmile, the
amazonsmile foundation will donate 0.5% of
the price of eligible purchases to the SVHS.
There is no added cost to the customer or the
SVHS — and the shopping experience is
identical to that of Amazon.com, but with an
added benefit. When first visiting http://
smile.amazon.com you will be asked to select a
charity. The SVHS is listed as Friends of
Saddleback Valley Animals Inc., which is our
registered name with the State of California.

November is Pet Cancer Awareness Month

Cancer screenings are an important part of preventative medicine. Cancer screening begins with a
physical exam of your pet. First, your vet will check for lumps and bumps in the skin, feel for
irregularities or unusual swelling along joints and bones — evaluating if your pet seems to be
experiencing discomfort. Then, further tests may be recommended such as blood work, x-rays,
ultrasound or biopsies. Source: VCA Acacia Animal Hospital, Escondido, CA

Events Calendar
Annual General Meeting
Saturday, December 3rd
From 11:30 a.m. — 1 p.m.
Pavion Park

24051 Pavion

Mission Viejo, CA 92692
Cross streets: Olympiad &
Jeronimo

Refreshments will be served.
All are welcome — dogs must
be leashed

Pet-Assisted Therapy Program
— Share Your PetÕs Love
Visits are held from 10:30 a.m. to
11:30 a.m. the 2nd & 3rd Saturday
monthly at two locations in Mission
Viejo. New participants are
welcome. You need
NOT commit to both.
Call 949.262.5859
Your pet should be well behaved and
enjoy meeting people and other
animals.
Help sick and injured pets even
after you’re gone.
Please consider putting the SVHS in
your Will or Trust.
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